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GRIZ-,Li::S LSAV3 I‘OR ~




The Grizzly skiers left Missoula Tuesday for the Big Sky Conference championship 
rmeet at Snow Basin near Ogden, Utah favored to claim their second consecutive title.
Coach Rusty Lyons said the University of Montana has the overall depth to retain 
the title, although Montana State and VJeber will be tough to beat. Competition gets 
'underway Thursday with the downhill and cross country events.
Lyons said Northern Arizona also should be considered a challenger should the 
Flagstaff based university enter the meet. As of Saturday, NAU had not submitted entry 
forms for the Big Sky meet, "Weber coach Earl Miller reported.
1 he meet is also significant for Montana baoaus.e. it ia t-he- NCAA (justifying meet. 
Qualifiers will advance to the national college finals at Lead, SrD-., -Marcia
Montana State and VJeber are strong in the alpine, but do not appear to have the
►
overall talent when the alpine and mordic events are totalled to top Montana. Lyons 
said "we seem to have the team strength to repeat as champions, but we'll have to ski 
our best to win."
If Northern Arizona decides to enter the meet as anticipated, the Lumberjacks could 
throw a new twist into the meet. NAU finished lAth in the NCAA meet and have Dag Ostvold, 
Mark Draugel, and Frode Hassel back. The Lumberjacks also have recruited additional 
Scandinavian talent for 1 9 7 1.
Ostvold finished seventh in the giant slalom, 20th in the slalom, 3 8th in the jump- 
<!m‘ ( ̂ ' d in the cross country last year at Cannon Mountain, New Hampshire, site of 
the 1970 nationals. Kassel's big achievement at the NCAA meet was an 11th place in the 
giant slalom while Draugel's best effort came in the slalom with a 31th finish.
GRIZZLIES LEAVE FOR BIG SKY SLOPE MEET--2
.finalist>
Weber lost national alpine /Calvin Ross at the Boise State Invitational 'when the 
junior injured a hip, ; Reports from Ogden list the eighth place dinner in the NCAA 
1968-69 downhill as a doubtful competitor. Second place BSC downhill dinner Mark 
Soderquist and transfer Leonard West should pace the Wildcats in the meet.
Montana State’s Bob Moss, Jamie Lenon and Steve Settle are the big names for the 
Bobcats in the BSC finals. Moss and Lenon are top alpine competitors while Settle 
should give Montana’s Gary Keltz all he can handle in the cross country event. Keltz 
is the defending Big Sky champion. Settle defeated Keltz in their only meeting this 
season.
Idaho’s Dave Kirk also will be a contender in the alpine, especially the downhill. 
Kirk finished second to Montana's Tom Zachary in the University of Montana Invitational 
downhill two weeks ago at Snow Bowl.
Montana supports a strong alpine team, especially in the downhill. Zachary is the 
defending downhill champion and has a supporting role consisting Big Sky dcrvnhill XLnisix­
ers Kenn Hugos, third; Craig Menteer, fourth, and Mike Dillon, fifth. Add Bob Gordon 
and Claus Urbye to that list as possible finishers.
MSU’s Dick Prugh won the slalom last year, but if the Grizzly skiers can keep Irom 
falling, Montana could dominate that event also. The same cast as in the downhill will 
compete for Montana in the slalom.
One of the big "iF’s" for the Grizzlies at the beginning of the season was the 
jumping. Second place BSC winner Alan Anderson was only a freshman last year and has 
some freshman help this season from Jon Williamson, Bozeman. The Montana jumpers proved 
their strength defeating national ski power Wyoming in the jumping last month at the 
Banff International meet in Canada.
Keltz and Zachary will also jump for Montana.
Finally, in the cross country the Tips are strong with Keltz, Dillon, Urbye and 
Williamson running. Montana should pickup a lot oi points here, Lyons said.
Lyons concluded, "What the Grizzlies lose in the alpine events against tough com­
petition, they should pickup in the nordic.
GRIZZLIES LEAVE FOR BIG SKY SLOPE MEET--3
Since the meet at Snov> Basin is an NCAA regional qualifying meet also, teams from 
Washington, Oregon, Alaska, Idaho, and Montana vill compete for birtfr^in the national 
finals.
The meet is expected to draw about 150 skiers from 15 'western colleges.
